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Why I» Two-Dollar
Bill Known as Jinx?

The fact that the corners of the 
■cw two-dollar bill are being torn 

to avert bad luck apparently just 
u often us was the case with the 
old two-dollar bill sets the New York 
World to wondering whut could 
have been the origin of this belief 
in the two-dollar bill’s bad luck:

“For a long time we accepte<l the 
common eiplanatlon that a two-dol- 
lar bill Is So easily mistaken for a 
«ne-dollar bill that It may be paid 
out as such, but after careful exam
ination of the various bills we con
clude that this explanation Is a lit
tle weak.

“In general appearance. It is true 
that a two-dollar hill does bear some 
resemblance to a one-dollur bill, but 
no more than Is borne by a tlve-dol- 
lar bill or a ten-doltnr hill.

“All of our smaller bills, in fact, 
bear a close re.setiiblance to each 
other. In color and design; every 
citizen must long ago have got into 
the habit of reading the numbers on 
the bills that he spends, and the 
chance of his handing a taxi man 
two dollars for one dollar Is very 
remote. It is one of those things 
that Is supposed to happen but rare
ly does.

“Then why the aui)erstltlon?
“It must have an origin, and we 

slionld like somebody to tell us 
where."

Machinery in British
Cotton Mill Made Junk

I,ow Moor, a village near Clith- 
croe, which was sold piecemeal, re
cently saw disappear its last hope 
of renewed i)nispi*rUy. the machin
ery in the village mill, which for
merly employed a total adult popu
lation of TOO, being sold In small 
lots to brokers at scrap metal prices.

The mill, established UK) years 
ago, anil run ever since by the <liir- 
nelt family, was the llrst In I.ancn- 
shire to introduce power loom.s, and 
cavalry defended It against the mob 
of 18’,KI. Trade depression resulted 
in the mill closing nearly three years 
ago. One hundred and twent.v-elglit 
looms, costing $1111) each, sold for $7; 
C4fl looms, which today would eacli 
cost $!)(), were knocked down for 
m.HT), and TilH), which, when ]-unning. 
were worth .$80 ai)leco, sold for $2.7.'. 
Ilrokers have seldom known looms 
to sell so cheaply.—London Time

THE LAXATIVE 
WITH HIGHEST 

ENDORSEMENT
When you get up headachy, slug

gish, weak, half-sick, here's how to 
feel yourself again in a jiffy.

Take a little Phillips' Milk of Mag
nesia In a glass of water—or lem
onade. Taken In lemonade, Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia acts like citrate of 
magnesia. A.s a mild, safe, pleasant 
laxative, Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 
has the hlglmst medical endorsement.

As an ontl-acld to correct sour 
etomnoh, gas, Indigestion, hillou.sness. 
It has been standard with doctors for 
50 years. Quick relief in digestive and 
eliminative troubles of men, women, 
^lldren—and babies.

Combine Billi&rd* and Golf
“Snooker golf’ la the name of the 

latest variation of the mlnlalui 
course game, and It combines some 
of tUo features of both billiards and 
golf.

The ronrse is laid out like tlie col 
reiitlomil bllllurd fable, with coiicret 
edges on the lawn corre.sponding i 
the cdgc.s of the table, and the usni 
number of iiockets or lioles aboni the 
Rides. Sixteen bulls are used, being 
rucked In a triangle and broken in 
the Sturt of piny, as In pool. The cue 
la the putter iiiid the cm* ball is an 
ortlinary golf bull.—Popular Meclriu- 
‘cs Magazine.

Her Reward
When children are weak and run
down, they are easy prey to colds 
or children’s diseases. So It Is 
never wise to neglect those weaken
ing and depressing symptoms o£ 
bad breath, coated tongue, frptful- 
ness, feverishness, biliousness, lack 
of energy and appetite, etc.

Nine times out of ten these things 
point to one trouble—constipation— 
and mothers by thousands know 
this Is easily, safely relieved by 
California Fig Syrup.

Mrs. Chas. J. Connell, 1434 Cleary 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., says: ‘T gava 
Virginia California Fig Syrup for 
constipation and she was more than 
rewarded for taking It. It regulated 
her bowels, helped her digestion. 
Increased her appetite, made her 
strong and energetic.”

The genuine, endorsed by doctors 
for 50 years, always bears the word 
California. AU drugstores havff It.

LAXATIVE-TONIC for CHILDREN

Once Ocean Wonder 
The Great Kiisterii, originally called 

the Leviathan, launched in 18.5.8, was 
nearly 700 feet long, and was for 
many years the largest sliip in tlie 
world.

A Family Custom 
■‘Ilave your parents given tbolr 

consent to our union V’’
"Not yet, Fullier hasn't expressed 

Ills opinion yet, and mother I.s wait
ing to contradict liiin.’’—Faun.

A Ilrltlsh mining company intends 
transporting mining machinery by 
aiililane over New (Julnea’s Impa-ss- 
uble jungles,

After many jolts and blows a 
man’s jmlgment is In danger of be
ing tempered by fear.

Cold in Head, 
Chest or Throat?

Taken Serioutly
"I thought Kitty was one of those 

very modern girls. I didn't think she 
believed In marriage."

-Well, llnirs wlmt Boh thought, 
too."—Answers.

> Retir
"Has Harry traveled much?’’
“Has he: He’s been to halt the 

places on his suitcase labels 1"

Rub Mustcrole well into your chest 
- and throat—almost instantly you 
feel easier. Repeat the Miisterole-rub 

once an hour for five hours . .. 
what a glorious relief!

Those good old-fashioned cold reme
dies—oil of mustard, menthol, camphor 
—are mixed with other valuable ingredi
ents in Mustcrole to malce it what doc
tors call counter-irritant" because 
it gets action ^nd is not just a salve.

It penetrates and stimulates blood 
circulation and helps to draw out infec
tion and pain. Used by millions for 20 
years. Recommended by many doctors 
and nurses. Keep Musterole handy— 
jan. tubes. All druggists.

To Mothers—Musterole is also 
made in milder form for babies 
and small children. Ask for Chil

dren’s Mttsterolc.

Hot Air
Off.tpring—Yes, diul, I'm a big gun 

up tliere at Amherst.
Father—Well, then, why don’t 1 

hear better reports?

CAUGHT 
COLD ?

IT’S easy to throw off a cold 
when >-ou know what to do— 
and do it. Two or three tablets 
of Bayer Aspirin will break up 
a cokT in a jiffy! Take them 
promptly. Bayer Aspirin will 
check your cold at any stage, 
but why wait until you are 
miserable? These tablets are 
perfectly harmless because they 
don't depress the heart. If your 
throat feels sore, crush three 
mote tablets in a little water

and gargle. This will ease your 
throat instantly and reduce 
any infection. A cold needn't 
worry you when you take these 
simple precautions. But the 
simplest cold is serious when 
you don’t. Remember that, 
and remember to get the gen
uine tablets stamped Ba>'er. 
Read the pro\-en directions for 
headaches, neuralgia, neuritis, 
sciatica; and for the prompt, 
positive relief of periodic pain.

BAYERl 1ASPIRIN

fc KITCHEN 
CABINET

n Ne>
Not all tomorrows can b« sad, 
Let's put by our foolish fears 
And through the coming years 
Just be glad.

.—James Whitcomb Riley.

DISHES FOR CHILDREN

Every mother knows how hard It 
Is to force children to eat the food 

they should eaL The 
only way to accomplish 
this Is to begin with the 
baby. Food and feeding 
time will be a happy 
time If habits of correct 
eating are formed early. 
The child who has bad

vvn way in all
things is going to make a difflcnlt 
adult to live with or for other people 
to enjoy being with. It takes but 
little patience to train a baby, but 
often it Is difficult when the child 
has become willful.

All foods given children should be 
simple, well cooked, easy to digest 
and attractively served. Tasting the 
food before being served is an impor
tant duty for the mother or nurse, to 
he sure it Ls palatable, for often dis
likes have bees farmed that are hard 
to overcome by one dish of poor food.

The following are a few breakfast 
suggestions:

Orange Honey Crispy.—Peel an 
orange and separate into sections, re
moving the membrane. Allow six to 
eight sections for each serving. Dip 
each section Into honey and turn over 
In rice or corn flakes, puffed wheat 
or any of the light cereals which have 
been warmed until crisp In the oven. 
Arrange on an attractive plate and 
serve. Maple sirup may be used in 
place of honey for variety,

Breakfast Cocktail.—One beaten egg 
yolk, a pinch of .salt, a teaspoonful of 
honey and the juice of two oranges. 
Beat well and serve cold. Tills sup
plies Iron from the egg yolk and vita
mins from the orange juice. This Is 
a g<iod drink to give as a mid-meal.

AJI the above recipes are equally 
good for the nursing mother who 
needs to take as much liquid as pos
sible.

For a child of six years the addi
tion of the Juice of half a lemon to a 
glass of orange juice Is recommended 
to give Incren.sed vitamin C and to 
prevent and cure tooth troubles.

Frosted Orange Juice.—Into a large 
glass pour a cupful of orange Juice. 
Add a spoonful of vanilla ice cream 
and stir a moment, then serve.

Scientists Find Many
Metals in Human Body

Such figurative expressions as "a 
heart of gold." “the Iron fist," and 
"with leaden feet” are recalled by the 
recent Investigation of two French 
(■hemlst.s. Through spectroscopic ex
amination of the ashes of human or
gans. says Popular Science .Monthly, 
they found there are copper, alumi
num and a little silver In the heart; 
copper, aluminum and traces of the 
rare metal, titanium. In the lungs; 
‘’obnit, nickel, lead and silver In the 
pancreas; copper, lead and silver In 
the liver; aluminum, sliver and copper 
in the kidneys and the bear-by ad
renal glands, and silver, tin and cop- 
t'or In the spleen.

The brain appeared to be rich in 
tin, and this .metal was also found 
in the th.vrold gland, In the neck, 
which also contained sliver, copper, 
lead and zinc.

Afraid of Life
"You're not afraid of life, are yon?" 

slie asks him, and Finch is startled In
to truth. "Ves, I am. I'm awfully 
afraid of it."

She reared her head from the pil- 
!osv. "Afraid of life. What nonsense.

, . I won't have It. You imistn’t
‘le afraid of life. Take It by the horns. 
Take It by the tall. Grasp It where 
the hair is .short. Make it afraid of 
.vou. That’s the way 1 did. Do you 
ihink I’d have been talking to you 
this night—If I'd been afraid of life? 
l/ook at ihls nose of mine. These eyes. 
Do they look afraid of life? And my 
mouth—when my teetli are in—It's 
•ifnild either.”—Kansas City Star.

“Pcr»on«Hty’’
The terra "pfcsonuiuy' was used by 

'Vyclif In 1380 to designate the qual- 
ty peculiar to a human being or per- 
'on, and yet-It was not until recently 
;hat the word began to enjoy any pop
ularity. Neither Shakespeare, wield- 
ng ns he did an extraordinarily com
prehensive vocabiilary. nor Milton, 
with Ills stupendous command of the 
English language, even to Its most 
recondite recesses, ever employed the 
word that has had such a long his- 
lor.v and, more recently, has come to 
Tcquire an Interesting past tn assum- 
ng the abbreviated and piquant form 
'it"—A. A, Uohack In the Century.

Homing Pigeons 
A pigeon's wings move at approxi

mately 150 to '200 times a minute in 
fast flight. The bureau of biological 
survey says that racing pigeons are 
bred only from birds with known rec
ords and that no breed besides the 
homing breed Is nsed for racing pig
eon breeding today.

Shepherdi Came Firil j
The shepherds were the first to visit | 

the Christ Child. The Wise Men did 
not appear until three days later, ac
cording to the Bible.

“Bug’» Houte” Alwey* Full
That "Bug's M.mse” has never 

wanted for a tenant, and never has 
been investigated by the sanitary aa- 
thorltles, was stated by its owner dur
ing a recent census in England of 
places with peculiar names. How the 
"Bug's House," which Is In Surrey, 
got Its name years ago. is a mystery.

Appreciative
Many of us are hegiiinitig to become 

firmly convinced that the only person 
who loves a speech Is the fellow who 
Is making it —American Magazine

WHAT A GUN/TM
You never saw anything like it before. Three 

shots, 20 gauge, light weight, fast, easy to 
swing, points itself-that’s"TheSportsman'‘ 
Made by Remington. For quail, grouse, 
pheasants, snipe, woodcock, rabbits 
and all upland game, there's never 
been such a gun. And as a sporty 
gun for ducks—well just try it.

THE SPORTSMAN
SPtCIFICATIONSi Tike down, Kdintncrtej*. 

d t>r««<di| SO s^iisci 3 shots, cross-bolt 
:t/i S6 inch olein berrcl In reguler sredci 
i suoolied with solid or ventilelcd ribj 

cylinder, modiRed or hjll choked. Top o) re
ceiver matted. Americin welnut pistol srip 
stock and tore-end both finely checkered. 
Barrel and receiver in rich.slossy black finish. 
Resjlar stock dimensions 14 inches long, SV

Weishtaboutdji lbs.
Price, plain barrel . • • « ■ $56.75

solid rib..........................$65.05
ventilated rib.....................$71.35

Act quickly if you 
want it for this season

This beautiful gun has just gone on the market, ft is . 
finer than anything you were ever offered at the 

price. The receiver is handsomely decorated with flying ducks 
on one side and pheasants on the other. Naturally, the de

mand is tremendous by hunters who are itching to shoot it this 
^season. Go to your dealer today. If he hasn*t ‘ The Sportsman In 

get him to order it from his jobber at once. Don’t delay. Act 
now. Send in the coupon for a complete description of' The Sportsman 
—the shotgun sensation of the year.

stock

Remington.
Orlglnalors of KleanboreAmmunllloit

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc., llton. New York
of Ihot new gun, "The Sports

Electric Cradle Rocker
Tf an lnvf>ntloii of I’ollc'eiiian V. D. 

Stanley of^Tulsa,,Ok!H., works out all 
rlglft, lianty that rocks tbe cra
dle” may be out of a job soon. Stan
ley has Invented n motor to operuie 
cradles. .>’ow all lie needs to do Is 
to get cradles back In style.—Cap
per’s Weekly.

Always use best oil-
say expert mechanics'

Should Have Known 1
What He Would Do

The hero of this one is not exactly ' 
as meek ns Moses, but yields often 
to the wishes of u soinewlint domi
neering wife, with mental reserva-

■When you consider how much you 
paid for your sewing machine, vac
uum cleaner, lawn mower, washei. 
and other expensive devices, don’t 
you think it’s foolish to try to econ
omize on oil? The very best costs 
only a few cents a year—and Is ^real
ly cheapest in the long run.

3-ln-One, a scientific blend of min
eral, vegetable and animal oils, is 
made especially for lubrication of 
household devices. It cleans and pre
fects as well as lubrtcales. 3-in-One 
costs wore to make than ordinary oil 
but It costs less to use. If you knew 
whAl expert mechanics know about 
oil, you’d never use anything else 
around the house. At good drug, gro
cery, hardware, department and gen-[ 
eral stores. In 15c and 30c bottles 
and cans. For your protection, look' 
for the trade mark "3-ln-One’’ printed 
In Red on every package. ;

The two went north not s'* long 
ago and, when the hu.sband’s two 
weeks of viicutlon were over, he, 
yielded to her entreaty that she he 
allowed to stay on the lake for the 
remainder of the month and assured 
her everything would lie all right at , 
home. Of course, he would take Ids 
meals out, but he would sleep at 
home and take rare of everything 
just as she would were she right 
there.

The woman came home Sunday to 
find the grass out of hound.s, every 
window shade awry, and ashes, cig
arette stubs, newspaper.? and what
not scattered everywhere. But great
er than her dismay at the disorder 
was the shock slie received at friend 
husband’s attitude toward her dis
pleasure at the state of affairs.

There was no apology, no remorse 
on the part of the culprit.

"What Is the meaning of this?" 
she asked, falling Into the time-worn 
question that wives save up for just 
sucli a situation.

"It's just my Idea of ‘Revolt In the 
Pe.sert’," he an.swered, calmly, and 
stood his ground right there.—Kan
sas City Star.

“Original Eskimo*’’ Found
The aiu'esiral type of the Eskimo 

nice slill lives In soulhweslern Alas
ka. Abouf 3,(KX) of these “original 
Eskinios" make their homes In scat
tered villages ill the watershed of the 
Ktiskokwlm river from Kiiskokwiin 
hay to tlie foothills of Mount McKin
ley. Their existence was aimouncpd 
by Dr. Alex Hrdlicka, of the Smith
sonian Institution, upon his return 
from a summer’s work In Alaska. 
Terming his discovery “like llnding 
the head of tlie skeleton of prehis
toric Alaska.” the fainoii.s anthropolo
gist believes these people to he the

living reiire.sentatives of the anc^ju _ 
tors of cine of the two major groups 
of the nhoi'lglnal North Amerlcnh* 
-who c-ame from Asia by way of Be--; 
ring strait. - “

More Static
"What do you do when you get 

something ending with 'R; S- V- I'-'?’’
“Don't let them fool you. There's 

no such station on the air."

.Tudge 
$riO,(X)0? 

Accused—I

For a Sandwich
Why did you stelil thRt

Eggs
"Hero is an egg story that just 

cracked this morning,” wtHes Fran
ces Kadow of Hollywood.''' It seems 
that little Behe’s mother was cutting 
her a now dress but could not ugree 
with Behe about the hodici* The lit
tle girl lliially became thoroughly ex
asperated and stumping her tiny foo', 
decUired:

“I want a yoke on that dres.s; 
Y-o-l-k, yoke,” she s^ielled furiously. 
—Los Angeles Times.

Action Without Harm 
WheneverConstipated

Wakeful
restless CHILD 
needs Castoria

For the Average Girl
TI. Berry Wall said at u Denuvllli 

dinner; I
"There nsed to he a proverb about 

girls—'The more they take off, the! 
more they get on,' But girls are now 
taking off too much. The average git I 
isn’t a Clai'a Bow, and when she 
sprawls on a beiK-li In a one-piece 
bathing suit, barefooted—well, that! 
proverb doesn't seem to hit her off.

“What hits her off is the answer 
of the zoo Ueeiier. 'i

"A lady said to him;
•“Tliat rliinoceros is a male, 1 i

Here's a way to be rid of consti
pation and its ills—a way that works 
quickly, effectively, but gently.

A candy Cnscaret at night—the 
next morning you’re feeling fine. 
Breath Is sweetened; tongue 
cleared: biliousness, headaches, diz- 
xfness, {^is vanish. Repeat the treat
ment two or three nights to get the 
souring waste out of your system. 
See how appetite and energy re
turn; how digestion Improves.

The action of Oa.scnrets is sure, 
complpte, helpful to everyone. They 
are made from cascara, which doc- 
toi-s agree actually strengthens 
boiccl muicles. AU drug stores have 
the 10c boxes.

poser
“.\nd the keeper answered:
“‘No ma'am; It belongs to the fair

To be appropriately dres.sed for 
inner one may m 

square in his lap

'We can never be sure just what 
makes an infant restless, but the 
remedy can always the same. 
Good old Castoria! There’s comfort 
in every drop of this pure vegetable 
preparation, and not the slightest 
harm in its frequent use. As often 
as Baby has a fretful spell, is 
feverish, or cries and can't sleep, 
let Castoria soothe and quiet him. 
Sometimes it’s a touch of colic. 
Other times it's constipation. Or 
diarrhea—a condition that should 
always be checked promptly. 
Just keep Castoria handy, and give 
it promptly. Relief will follow very 
promptly: if it doesn’t you should 
call a physician.

All through babyhood, Castoria 
should be a mother's standby; and 
a wise mother continues it in more 
liberal doses as a child grows up.

Readily obtained at any drug
store, the genuine easily idehtifiM 
by the Chas. H. Fletcher signature 
and the name Castoria on th* 
wrapper like this:

HOW TO UKT KICIi. 
Information. Si-nif 41.00 

iWjr ordor to JOB I.AT- Sunshine^ / /A

I Tlip first great law is to obey.- 
.8chiller.

W'rllt i:2S Venica lilvd.. Los Ansi-leu. I'al.

I W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 45-1930.

This Doctor’s Prescription
Will Keep Your P'amily Healthy

!—Alt Winter Mjonff
I At lb? Faramod Datatl Ratort
of IhaWad—marvaloui elimelo —worm tunny 
doyt—claor ilorlit nighli —dry invigoroting 
Mk—iplandid rood* — gorgaeui mountolri

I—flnatl holalt—
Wrif enio S. Chttftf

1'AI.M SPRINGS

In Patting
“Been West, eh?"
“Yes."
“l)f all the things you saw what 

lli.}>ri*>tfcrl you most ?"
"An Inilian wearing a straw hat." 

-Loui.<\ lllo t'ourier-Jonnial.

Arithmetic
Girl—TVe want to buy a ticket. 
Tii-kei Agent—But there are two 

of you.
Girl -IV,'ll, ain’t we half-sisters': 

Add that up.

Dr. Hitchcock learned during bis 63 
years’ practice as a family doitor that 90' 
of all sickness starts with stomach and 
bowel trouble. He advised against tbe use 
of drastic purgatives which cause chronici 
constipation.

When any of bis patients were consti
pated, showed signs of losing their appetite, 
or complained of indigestion, dizziness, 
headache, biliousness, or upset stomach, be 
gave them bis prescription known as Hitch
cock’s Laxative Powder, and the trouble 
was soon removed. He found It safe for 
women and cbitdron; Ideal for old folks, 
as well as for the most robust men.

Br. Hitchcock's Laxative Powder quickly 
relieves constipation and makes the stom- 
'ach and bowels pure and clean, by remov
ing all ot the poisonous fermenting residue 
'of tne accumulated oedigested food that 
:ausc8 these Iroub’.rs. Get a large yellow'JS 

|Un box tor 2»c at any drug store.

fall/ornin
PONT WKKKR 
ilBALTH TEA '

itJOO Arrra nn ('haltith<KX-hr* I 
atlOM. Ut. IdttI lor rattU and (rn'l farm- 

lit.OOI. Othrr n^oriria farmi Kaay 
. WrIU, Loojr. WarmapriBC*. tia.


